
English Task 

 

The Vikings used to tell long adventure stories called sagas. 

Remember, we’re talking about people who lived many, many 

years before televisions and computers were invented, so 

sagas would have been a great way of entertaining each 

other. Do you think you could write a Viking saga? An exciting 

story of adventure, battle or love perhaps? 

There are examples here for you to have a look at. You could 

turn it into a comic strip or perhaps an animation using 

computer software. Looking forward to seeing it! 

Maths Task 

 

Today, I would like us to have a look at money and change. This can be a tricky area for 

many of us so, as I like to do, I have found a song to help! I would then like you to have a 

go at the activities I have sent over about adding money. There are a few different levels 

– some easier than others. Choose where you think you need to start. You can always 

move up or down a level if you need to. We will develop this tomorrow and have a look 

at working out change.  

Foundation Subject Task 

Let’s have a go at some Music today! I would like you to start by watching this video 

about how music makes us feel. Music is so powerful! Once you have watched the video, 

I would like you to listen to these two pieces of music and draw, write or create something 

which shows how the music makes you feel or what it makes you think of.  

Piece 1            Piece 2 

 

Any Further Guidance 

I hope you are all having a great week and are enjoying taking part in the RSA 

photography challenge. Make sure you are sending me your wonderful work and don’t 

forget to send in your entries for the DT family challenge.  

I hope you are all keeping well and trying hard. 

Stay safe, 

Miss D 😊  
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Welcome Comment 

Good Morning Year 4! Don’t forget that this week, there is a new sports challenge to 

take part in. Information can be found in the whole school resources section of the 

website.  

Today’s active task: Love this song! Have a dance! 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks2-viking-sagas/zvrmy9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-maths-handling-money-and-giving-change-with-the-next-step/zjr6kmn
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcbkcj6/articles/zc7m7p3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jv2WJMVPQi8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.cbc.ca/music/read/10-pieces-of-classical-music-everyone-should-know-1.4995342
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40uEcTuqIvM&vl=en

